
Sailing 9 November
My grandson Cole's 2nd Birthday. He's currently 
in the south of France.

Spring Series Final.

10 members only for the final day of the series 
with all the places up for grabs. It was blustery 
but with the wind and a bit of overcast keeping 
the water a bit cooler than last week the weed 
was  not  a  problem.  There  was  a  few  places 
where it could be seen, but these were fixed and 
avoidable.

John  found  the  conditions  much  more  to  his 
liking  with  two  race  wins  and  enough  good 
placing  to  be  best  of  the  day  with  11  points. 
Bruce with one win and seconds and thirds also 
had 11 points. Geoff McGill with one win was just 
one  point  behind  on  12  points  for  the  5  best 
races. Neil was close behind with one win and 15 
points.  Terry  O'Neil  won  the  final  race  in  fine 
style by getting out in front and staying there. 

Terry won the final race

The referees were Peter, taking the first race yet 
again so he could learn the course, John, Neil, 
Geoff, Kevin and Bruce. They did a good job in 
the conditions,  taking a lenient  view where the 
wind gusts made control difficult.

Overall  in  the  series  Geoff  held  his  lead  and 
improved his score with a good result in this final 
day. Bruce with a top (equal) day score jumped 
into 2nd place while Kevin Webb held on for third 
place.

Geoff McGill (a few weeks ago)

Spring Series Results

  1st Geoff McGill
  2nd Bruce Watson
  3rd Kevin Webb

Congratulations to those, and to all who sailed to 
make it a successful series.

Other items:

Terry and Ruth sent an EMail:

I am hoping you found a green thermos flask that 
I left behind a seat at yachting.  I did the usual 
thing and just put it down for a minute and, when 
I found Geoff/Jeff's golf pin, I forgot it.  

I am plesed to see that Geoff has recovered his 
pin.  Did anyone who sailed on after  the racing 
pick up the flask ? Please contact Ruth direct.

Next Week.

This ends the series  racing for  the year.   The 
AGM is scheduled for November 30th which will 
be  a  fun  day  sailing  before  we  move  to  the 
meeting.

Next  Year's  racing  is  scheduled  to  start  on 
December  7  with  the  first  day  of  the  new 
Aggregate Match Racing Series, but this is to be 
ratified (or not) at the AGM. The other days for 
the rest of this calendar year are scheduled as 
'Special Prize Fleet Racing'.

At the AGM we will  be discussing proposals to 
make  next  year  as  good  as  the  one  just 
completed  so  send  in  your  ideas  and  discuss 
them at the upcoming AGM.


